Objective: The aim of this paper is to describe the process of developing web information on miscarriage based on scientific evidence, for women and couples in Sweden experiencing miscarriage. Method: A participatory design was used which included researchers, professional experts and users. A participatory design was used involving researchers, professional experts and users. The information was developed in six stages: 1) identifying the needs of information; 2) identifying and constructing the main areas of information and its paths; 3) identifying and inviting experts for revision; 4) developing the text; 5) reviewing the text; 6) design and structuring for adaption to website. Results: The text of information developed gradually based on the seven steps. The final text comprised three parts: 1) what is miscarriage; 2) experiences of miscarriage; 3) processing and planning for new pregnancy. Conclusion: Using participatory design was time and resource consuming, however it was functional for producing appropriate information for the target group. The developed evidence based facts text is assumed to be a complement to the information that is provided by the health care system.
Introduction
Becoming a mother is a process that starts early in a girl's/woman's life and which becomes more concrete when there is a decision to plan for a baby [1] - [4] . When a positive pregnancy test is a fact it is mostly a concrete start for a couples' emotional preparation and planning for an extended family with child. The maternal bond of the pregnant woman is developing and includes dreams and preparation in mind for the pregnancy, labour, birth and the prospective motherhood [1] [2] .
However miscarriage, defined as a spontaneously terminated before the gestational week twenty-two [5] and of which some occur so early that the woman never realized that she was pregnant, is a fact in as many as one of five pregnancies [6] - [9] .
When the pregnant woman/the prospective parents realize that the pregnancy is no longer viable they have an emotional reaction if different severity, as blockage and emptiness [2] , anxiety, depression and grief [10] - [13] . For some the grieving can be on the same level as experiencing perinatal and neonatal death, or loss of a family member [11] . Some women having experienced miscarriage can also blame themselves for causing the miscarriage [2] .
Lack of social support and compassionate care have been associated with prolonged emotional distress [11] [14]- [18] ( Reed, 1990 ; Van & Meleis, 2003) . When a miscarriage has been diagnosed it is thus important that there is someone there to confirm the grief regarding the pregnancy loss, and to provide other necessary support [1] [19]- [21] . Health care professionals are in a position to keep affected couples informed about what they will be experiencing and also about various examinations and treatments [1] [22]- [24] (Brier 2011) . Competent support is shown to better enable the couple to process their grief and to proceed forwards with their life [1] [4] . Research shows that women with suspected miscarriage benefit from structured information and standardized management [13] .
Couples that have experienced a miscarriage would like to have support such as both oral and written information; however they are not always satisfied with the received oral information provided by the health care system with regard to the subject of miscarriage. Some never get written information, therefore the search online information [1] [2] [19] [25] . In addition, due to the emotional state it is often difficult to grasp and assimilate oral information, including such provided by health care professionals [1] [2] [4] [26] . After a period of time the couples often have new questions and concerns [1] [26] . Internet information about miscarriage may be difficult for the couple to understand and the finding are sometimes contradictive; therefore it is important that they have access to evidence-based text in popular science language as a support they can use after their initial emotional reaction to the miscarriage has subsided.
It is, to process the situation, very helpful to have access to written information [27] . In today's internet driven society people seek information via the net where they are directed to various forums and blogs where pregnancy termination is discussed by individuals of their own experiences [1] . Research shows that almost all women seek information through internet to identify web sites that provide information surrounding pregnancy and related issues. After a visit to a health care facility they mostly seek additional information from the internet. The reason that they typically were seeking further information was that they feel that they have not received adequate information from the healthcare system due possibly to time constraints in the system [28] .
By constructing a factual text about miscarriage based on scientific evidence and assessed by experts in the field, and that is accessible on internet, will offer affected women and couples with correct and easily obtained information as a supplement to direct contact with the healthcare system. The aim of this paper is to describe the process of developing evidence-based factual text about miscarriage for afflicted women and couples to be used in a web page application.
Method
Figure 1. Six stages: 1) Identifying the needs of information; 2) identifying and constructing the main areas of information and it's pats; 3) identifying and inviting experts for revision; 4) developing the text; 5) reviewing the text; 6) design and structuring for adaption to website; the information was developed based on a modified method described by Linden et al. (Linden et al. 2013) , including six steps. 
Stage 1: Identifying the needs of information
As a first step, existing materials were identified and analyzed; this included scientific papers, the current patient information used at the hospitals, the national guidelines regarding early miscarriage public and the material concerning miscarriage published by the Swedish Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Stage 2: Identifying and constructing the main areas of information and its pats The need of information was then determined and categorized into three main areas with separate parts. A first draft was written.
Stage 3: Identifying and inviting experts for revision
The project team identified the experts needed to review the information and contacted them primarily by email asking for their contribution. 
Results
An overview of the six stages is given in Figure 1 and here follows details in each stage.
Stage 1: Identifying the needs of information
The first stage identified the information needs of the target group. The research team read and analyzed scientific literature of Miscarriage. The team also examined and studied local care guidelines and national policies. The information constructed by the Swedish Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology [34] was also examined and used as a source of inspiration. From this analysis, the team identified the needs for information. The couples who had experienced and suffered a miscarriage felt that there was in equate information, about physical reaction such as pain, bleeding. Lack of written information [19] [20] [23] [24] [27] . After an event such as a miscarriage couples are too overwhelmed with their grief to fully and comprehensively comprehend the information provided to them orally [2] .
Stage 2: Identifying and constructing the main areas of information and it's pats In stage 2, the research team used the information needs identified in stage 1 to construct the main categories of information. Three main categories were identified: what is miscarriage, experiences of miscarriage, processing and planning for new pregnancy, see Table 1 . The need of information was then determined and categorized into three main areas with separate parts. In-clusion criteria were scientific papers that met the aim of the study. Exclusion criteria were review articles. These included articles that corresponded to the studies aim and were read through several times. Articles were even searched manually and individually from the articles reference lists. The literature search was conducted regarding spontaneous abortion and the experiences of the women together with their partners' needs of information related to the event. Scientific articles were searched during the months of October and November 2012 from databases Medline and Cinahl. A dropbox was used so that the studies two authors (EA; EM) would have access to the articles. Articles were save in different folders in order to categorize what the articles were about which made the bulk of material easier to manage and access.
Key words were used to address the purpose of the study. The words used were; miscarriage, spontaneous abortion, experience, treatment, symptoms, somatically symptoms, threatened abortion, missed abortion, incomplete abortion, risk factors and support. MeSH and the Karolinska Institute website was used in order to obtain an accurate translation of medical terms. Key words were combined with each other to reduce the number of response hits in the database to address the aim of the study. One or more keywords were combined with each other using truncation or by putting "and" or "or" between keywords in the databases Medline and Cinahl [35] . Searches conducted with the various combinations of words generated hundreds of articles. After a review of the titles and the abstracts of the articles twenty-four scientific articles included into evidence based information about miscarriage for the couple experiencing a miscarriage.
The boundaries for the Cinahl search were the words "peer-reviewed" and "English". For the Medline search the boundaries used were "journal article" and "English". In order to access the more recent articles the time limitation was limited to the years 2002-2012. Despite the time limitation the authors broadened the search for older articles before the year 2002. There was even a fictional book that was included in the results as it was difficult to classify the information to miscarriage, molar pregnancy and ectopic pregnancy in scientific articles.
The project group ensured the website met Health on the Net Foundation's code of conduct as well as St vilia et al. ' s Model for Online Consumer Health Information Quality. The scientific articles included in the study corresponded to the aim of the study. The included articles would be approved by an ethics committee and the authors of the original articles should have adhered to the four basic ethical principles in their research. The four basic ethical principles are autonomy, integrity, harmless and doing good Ethical guidelines for nursing research in the Nordic region [36] . The participants that made up the expert group that reviewed the text remain confidential. By reviewing the articles several times the integrity of the study was not compromised [23] .
What Is Miscarriage
Approximately twenty percent of pregnant women will experience bleeding at some time during their pregnancy and around half of these pregnancies are terminated with a miscarriage before twenty-two weeks into the pregnancy [37] [38] . A percentage of pregnancies terminate before the woman even knows that she was pregnant. Miscarriages are classified based upon how much time has elapsed since the pregnancy was initiated along with how the miscarriage begins and what is left for residual matter in the uterus based upon the ultrasound examination. Miscarriage is divided into early and late miscarriage. Early miscarriage occurs before the gestational week thirteen and late miscarriage is designated beyond the thirteen week mark [37] [39] .
Symptoms of Miscarriage
Vaginal bleeding is a common symptom that pregnant women can experience during the first trimester of their pregnancy [40] [41] . Bleeding may occur in approximately two out of ten pregnant women sometime during their first trimester and around half of these women experiencing early bleeding will end up experiencing a miscarriage [41] . Women bleeding during a miscarriage find that the amount of bleeding varies [41] [42] . The connection between bleeding and miscarriage is well known and documented in early pregnancy. Bleeding generates alarm and anxiety in pregnant women even if a live fetus is evidenced with vaginal ultrasound examination [42] . The Hasan et al. [40] study examines the relationship between vaginal bleeding during the first twenty weeks of pregnancy and abortion rates. It was found that women who bleed more heavily (compared to the normal menstrual bleeding) has a three time higher risk of experiencing a miscarriage compared to women that are not bleeding during their pregnancy. There is a relationship between women that are experiencing heavy bleeding accompanied with pain. Women that have persistent spotting or bright red bleeding with pain for several days are at risk for having a miscarriage. There is no increased risk for a woman that is experiencing light va-ginal bleeding without pain that lasts for one or two days in duration during pregnancy. Maternal age, previous miscarriage and smoking was found to have no affect on the outcome if the bleeding leads to a miscarriage (ibid).
Classification of Miscarriage

Full Miscarriage
Full miscarriage (abortus completus) defines that the entire pregnancy has spontaneously been aborted. All fetal, placental and membranes have been expelled at the same time. The associated bleeding gradually decreases and disappears. The uterus contracts when the pregnancy is terminated with fetal matter evacuated and is reduced in size. A vaginal ultrasound evidences an empty uterine cavity and closed cervix [37] [39].
Incomplete Miscarriage
Incomplete miscarriage (abortus incompletus) usually occurs after the tenth week of pregnancy and the fetal matter and placental membrane is expelled in stages or parts over the course of a few days. The reason that the miscarriage is carried out in two stages is because the anchoring villi has developed between the eighth and twelfth week of the pregnancy and the definitive placenta has been established. The fetus is expelled first, then the amnio membrane tissue is left to be expelled in a later sequence [37] . The symptoms of an incomplete miscarriage is lower abdominal pain accompanied with heavy vaginal bleeding [37] [39] . The diagnosis is made by an ultrasound examination. With the ultrasound, the mouth of the uterus is seen as opened with pregnancy tissue residue present in the opening. The endometrial layer is more than 15 mm and a fetus without cardiac activity is present. The residual tissues should be removed to reduce the pain and bleeding and to prevent the risk also of cervical vasovagal shock [39] . The bleeding will continue until the entire pregnancy is aborted [37] .
Delayed Miscarriage
Delayed miscarriage (missed abortion) means that the fetus has died in the womb without any bleeding occurring. The woman may experience a brief period episode of vaginal spotting or evidence a brownish discharge that rapidly dissipates. Some women may continue to experience early pregnancy symptoms while the symptoms of others disappear. Women may seek treatment when the pregnancy symptoms subside and the abdominal circumference ceases to increase. The diagnosis is normally made by the ultrasound examination. The ultrasound reveals a conjunctiva sack that is more than 20 mm in diameter but with no viable pregnancy present. To confirm the diagnosis a supplement ultrasound is perform with a trans vaginal ultrasound. A follow up trans vaginal ultrasound may be necessary in another week or two to confirm that there is no fetal growth. The reason that the uterus can retain a dead fetus is because the placenta continues to produce progesterone and estrogen. That some of the dead fetus tissue is retained in the uterus is because the placenta's production of progesterone is intact for a longer time or a shorter time while a decrease in estrogen occurs. The estrogen production can only be maintained as long as there is a live fetus. This changing hormone production leads to uterus muscle volatility the ability to contract is reduced which prevents the ejection of the pregnancy matter [37] [39] . The treatment of miscarriage depends upon the age of the pregnancy, bleeding and signs of infection. With a pregnancy of less than thirteen weeks an expectance may be an option [39] .
Threatened Miscarriage
Threatened miscarriage (abortus immenence) occurs in around one in seven pregnancies and of these around twenty percent result in a miscarriage [39] . Symptoms of an imminent miscarriage is minor vaginal bleeding in the first trimester in combination with pain, particularly in the lower back [37] [39] . The bleeding is typically minor and disappears quickly. When the threatened abortion runs its course, the pregnancy proceeds and the woman gives birth to a child around the expected date of delivery. If the bleeding changes in severity by becoming heavier and more persistent it suggests that the miscarriage is no longer only threatening but it is completed. To determine if the miscarriage is threatening or complete a vaginal ultrasound is performed. When the diagnosis is threatened miscarriage the vaginal ultrasound reveals an intact cervix with the cervical canal closed which confirms a viable pregnancy with a uterine size consistent with the estimated gestational age. Typically the uterus appears to be enlarged and soft [37] [39] . The alternative diagnosis is a complete miscarriage, an early intrauterine pregnancy that cannot be detected by the ultrasound or an ectopic pregnancy. In order to ensure that the woman is experiencing only a threatening miscarriage she is administered serum levels of human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) followed by ultrasound examination in the next 10 to 14 days [39] .
Repeated Miscarriages
Repeated miscarriage is defined as three or more successive miscarriages that occur approximately at the same time in the pregnancy. After experiencing a miscarriage the risk for a subsequent miscarriage during the next pregnancy is still the same as normal, in the ten to twenty percent range. After the couple has had a third miscarriage the risk of the next pregnancy terminating in miscarriage is fifty percent if no investigation is done. The reason that the couple is experiencing repetitive miscarriages may be due to maternal, sperm or genetic issues. A thorough investigation is done after three miscarriages. Depending upon the results of the investigation there may be some treatment that may be prescribed to influence a positive outcome of the next pregnancy [37] .
Treatment of Miscarriage
The treatment of miscarriage depends upon whether the miscarriage is a complete, incomplete or a delayed miscarriage.
Full Miscarriage
If the ultrasound examination verifies that the miscarriage is complete with an image of the empty uterus with no visible pregnancy and the endometrial lining thickness is less than 15 mm then no further treatment is probably necessary [43] [44].
Incomplete Miscarriage
An incomplete miscarriage is evidenced with a vaginal ultrasound that shows an endometrial lining thickness greater than 15 mm and there is residual pregnancy tissue remaining in the uterus [43] [45] . Incomplete miscarriage can be treated with expectance, medical or surgical treatment [45] .
Expectance
An incomplete miscarriage may be treated with a few days expectance in order that the body might in a natural response expel all of the pregnancy remains. The women are informed that vaginal bleeding will continue accompanied with acute abdominal pain. The pain might be remedied with paracetamol and/or codeine. To eliminate the risk of infection the woman is advised not to bather or engage in intercourse for the proceeding two weeks. If the body is not capable of completing the miscarriage on its own the woman may need medical treatment [45] .
Medical Treatment
Medical treatment means that the woman should be administered a medicine containing prostaglandin to assist the uterus to contract and expel the remains of the pregnancy [45] . Women receiving medical treatment for miscarriage should follow up with hCG in serum or urine to rule out ectopic pregnancy and chorionic malignancy according to Nielsen et al. [44] . Within fourteen days the woman is called in for an appointment to verify that the pregnancy has totally expelled itself. Should the women experience heavy bleeding, become circulatory influenced or have an infection of the pregnancy tissue she may require a haemostatic curettage [45] .
Surgical Treatment
Haemostatic curettage is usually performed with general anesthesia after the cervix is dilated with the administration of prostaglandin. When the heamostatic curettage is scraped the pregnancy tissue is vacuumed out with a suction device. Women who have the haemostatic curettage generally experience several fewer days of bleeding and have less pain than those that elect for expectance or medical treatment [45] [46].
Delayed Miscarriage
In a delayed miscarriage the expired fetus remains in the uterus for some weeks because the body for some reason has not rejected and expelled the contents of the aborted pregnancy. With an ultrasound examination the viability of the fetus can be verified [43] . This is treated the same as an incomplete miscarriage [45] .
Prophylaxis of Miscarriage of Rh Negative Women
The woman's medical journal should have documented the blood type of the woman and whether she is Rhesus (Rh) positive or negative [47] . Women who are Rh negative who experience a miscarriage or threatened miscarriage after the twelfth week of pregnancy should receive anti-D immunoglobulin for the prevention of Rh immunization [39] [47] . When a miscarriage occurs before the twelfth weeks of pregnancy where the woman has received medical or surgical treatment, has heavy bleeding or might be suspected of having an ectopic pregnancy the woman should be administered anti-D prevention [39] .
Causes of Miscarriage
The cause of each individual miscarriage case is seldom known. The most common cause of miscarriage is chromosomal abnormalities which may be seen in fifty-four percent to seventy-six percent of miscarriages [48] . Defects to the fertilized egg [48] , chronic diseases of the woman such as immunological disorders, antiphospholipid syndrome (APS) [49] , or thrombotic diseases such as activated protein C resistance [50] . Women with endocrine diseases such as hypothyroidism and polycystic ovary syndrome have an increased risk of miscarriage [7] [50]. Women with insulin treated diabetes who enter pregnancy with poor therapeutic blood glucose are at a higher risk for miscarriage compared to women who have good therapeutic blood sugar. Congenital malformations of the uterus add to an increase in risk of miscarriage. The risk of miscarriage increases with the age of the woman [7] .
A Cramer and Wise [49] study revealed that women who are under twenty-five years of age have a twelve percent risk of miscarriage. The risk for women over thirty-nine years of age is eighteen percent (ibid). Another study shows that there is no difference in the risk of miscarriage for women under the age of thirty-five but the risk increases by seventy-five percent for mothers aged thirty-five to thirty-nine years and there is a fivefold increase for risk in women over forty [51] . Women who have a Body Mass Index (BMI) of under 18.5 before pregnancy are at a higher risk while BMI over 25 has no effect (ibid).
Women that have an infection during the early stages of pregnancy may have an increase it their risk for miscarriage. The infection may be genital or viral infections. Infections such as mycoplasma, chlamydia and bacterial vaginosis have been shown to increase the risk of miscarriage [49] [51] . Women who have a primary genital herpes infection in the early pregnancy have an increased risk for miscarriage. Other infectious diseases, rubella (German measles), cytomegalovirus, listeria and toxoplasma gondil. Other factors in the woman's environment can also increase her risk for miscarriage such as passive smoke. Women who smoke have a higher risk of miscarriage than non-smokers and the risk increases with the number of cigarettes per day. Not surprisingly alcohol intake also increases the risk of miscarriage [7] . Women who feel happy, relaxed and in control during the first twelve weeks of pregnancy reduce their risk for miscarriage. Women who have experienced stressful and traumatic events during their pregnancy are at an increased risk for miscarriage [51] .
Less Common Diagnosis of Miscarriage
Molar pregnancy (hydatidiform mole) and ectopic pregnancy (ectopic pregnancy) are examples of less common miscarriage diagnosis. If a woman is bleeding in the first and second trimester of her pregnancy it may be due to a molar pregnancy. During a molar pregnancy the uterus is disproportionate and serum levels of hCG (human chorionic gonadotropin) are on the high side compared to the pregnancy week. An ectopic pregnancy is characterized by one-sided, intense and sharp pain with sparse vaginal bleeding [37] .
Molar Pregnancy
Molar pregnancy is a rare complication of pregnancy as it affects only one out of twelve hundred pregnancies in the western world. Molar pregnancy occurs primarily in young women under fifteen years of age or in women more than forty-five years of age [39] . There are two forms of molar pregnancy, complete and partial molar pregnancy. With a complete molar pregnancy a fetus was never formed. A partial molar pregnancy has a formed embryo that dies in the eighth or ninth week of pregnancy. Molar pregnancy is formed in the fifth to seventh weeks. With a molar pregnancy there is chorionic villi present after the implantation of the fertilized egg with an imperfect or faulty development. Chorion villi vascular degeneration formed and trophoblast develops into a blister like structure. The trophoblasts layer retains the endocrine acting secreted hCG which causes the pregnancy to grow rapidly and it fills the uterus cavity. The fetal circulation is missing and the uterine cavity is filled instead with blisters. The etiology behind this indicates a probable absence of maternal chromosome set by the egg that has been fertilized with a double set from the father [37] .
Molar pregnancy diagnosis is made from the combination of the woman's medical history in conjunction with ultrasound and blood tests. The symptoms that a woman will normally identify are minor bleeding and pain which can mimic the symptoms of a miscarriage [37] . When no viable pregnancy can be evidenced and the doctor suspects that the uterine cavity is filled with blisters instead of fetus and placenta tissue the pregnancy is treated surgically. A haemostatic curettage is performed and the contents that are suctioned out of the uterus are sent to the pathologist for analysis. After the contents of the pregnancy are removed the serum levels of hCG are examined to assure that no molar residual is left. Pregnancy should be abstained from for up to a year until normal hCG levels are attained. This is because hCG levels rise both in a normal pregnancy and in a molar pregnancy. To rule out that there are no remaining residual from the molar pregnancy another pregnancy must avoided. Molar residuals left behind can form into chorion carcinoma which is a form of a malignant tumor [39] .
Ectopic Pregnancy
An ectopic pregnancy occurs when the fertilized egg is implanted outside of the uterine cavity. This is a condition that occurs in roughly two percent of early pregnancies. In ninety-nine percent of all ectopic pregnancies the implantation of the fertilized egg occurs in the fallopian tubes but it can occur in the ovaries and in the abdominal cavity as well. Clinical indications of an ectopic pregnancy are when there is soreness when palpitating the lower abdomen or palpitation soreness beside or behind the uterus. Usually a confirmed diagnosis is obtained with a transvaginal ultrasound. Risk factors for ectopic pregnancy are inflammation of the ovaries, intrauterine devices (IUD), sterilization, former fallopian tube surgeries, previous ectopic pregnancy or infertility [37] .
The symptoms of ectopic pregnancy first appear between six to eight weeks after the last menstrual period [37] . Of the woman that experience an ectopic pregnancy, ninety-five percent complain of symptoms as abdominal pain or pain on one side of the lower abdomen [52] . Unlike miscarriage heavy bleeding is never an outward symptom. In thirty percent of tubular pregnancies the pregnancy is terminated with a tubal rupture. A tubal rupture occurs four to eight weeks after the last menstrual period [37] . Without any warning the woman experiences acute intense pain to one side of the lower abdomen due to the rupture of the tube. Such a rupture can cause a woman to feint or even lose consciousness which may leave her in a state of shock as well. The intraabdominal bleeding that can occur with such a rupture may be so profuse that the woman's life may be endangered [37] [52] .
The treatment of an ectopic pregnancy may be done surgically with a laparoscopy procedure or treated medically with methotrexate treatment (chemotherapy) depending upon the clinical analysis. The choice of treatment is dependent upon the hCG levels. At higher levels there runs the risk of tubal rupture. Surgical treatment is either done with a tubalatomy which is a procedure that only removes the pregnancy residuals or a salpingectomy which involves removing the affected fallopian tube. This procedure will not reduce the chance of becoming pregnant again. Methotrexate treatment is given to woman when the ectopic is diagnose early enough and it works by stopping the embryo cells from growing and afterwards the contents is reabsorbed. After the treatment of the extra uterine pregnancy the serum levels of hCG are controlled [37] .
Experiences of Miscarriage
Experiences are presented in the subcategories of "Grief in miscarriage", "Woman's experiences of miscarriage" and "Partner's experiences with miscarriage.
Grief with Miscarriage
The woman and her partner often are chock and distraught when they receive the ultrasounds finding that the pregnancy is no longer viable. When this is confirmed by the ultrasound screen that does not show any evidence of life they can lapse into a state of shock and feel a deep sense of despair. In this type of unbalanced emotional state they are often unable to fully comprehend the information that they are being given and they end up going home full of their concerns. It is vitally important that the grieving couple's sad state is recognized and that they are treated professionally with adequate empathy and sympathy [2] . The grief produced by a miscarriage is extremely difficult and trying emotionally which can make it difficult to manage. The loss of the dream comes swiftly and unexpectantly without any warning signs save for the preliminary symptoms. Grief that is not processed can develop into a "debt" against the next pregnancy. Couples react differently to grief. They may experience dizziness, anxiety or the inability to sleep [6] . After a loss such as miscarriage it is normal and natural to feel substantial grief. In today's society we are socialized to believe that these feeling may be unnatural and abnormal [53] .
Grief cannot be divided up into phases or stages. But those that are in mourning experience many of the same reactions. The reactions that are described below are normal and natural reactions to loss. How long the duration of the reaction is up to how each individual responds and not everyone experiences these reactions [53] .
Reduced concentration... A person in mourning typically has difficulty concentrating and they are often fully occupied with the feelings that the grief has brought to them.
A sense of anesthesia... In a sense it is sort of anesthesia. The feeling can be numbing both physically and emotionally. The anesthesia lasts for different lengths of time depending on the individual. Irregular sleep... Sleeping disruptions or irregularities may vary from day to day. They can switch between not being able to sleep to sleeping unusually deep and long.
Change in eating habits... Similarly to the sleeping disorders, eating problems may vary from not having any appetite at all to eating too much. These reactions too can vary from day to day.
Emotional roller-coaster... The emotions provoked by such a disappointing event leaves the victim feeling emotionally and physically exhausted because of the emotional swings [53] .
Women's Experience of Miscarriage
Having a spontaneous abortion means the loss of an expected child to the woman regardless at what stage of her pregnancy this has occurred [2] [54] [55] . The miscarriage itself symbolizes the loss of a baby, maternity, hopes and dreams for the future that women feel ownership of from the moment of conception to the reinforcement of the positive pregnancy [2] [55] . Women describe feeling of sadness, pain anxiety, guilt and profound emptiness [2] . They also feel some fear and panic surrounding the whole experience as they try to understand what exactly has happened to them [54] [55] . Miscarriage is an unexpected and it is the last thing in the world that a mother to be would wish to happen and a unexpected shock of this magnitude leads the women to question themselves as to why it happened to them [2] [54]- [56] .
Many women describe having feelings that something was wrong with their pregnancy before the miscarriage occurred. Women naturally want to find explanations for why the miscarriage happened and they can end up blaming themselves for the outcome. They can see their bodies as incapable of carrying out the pregnancy and giving birth to a child or they can blame themselves for not doing everything they could to prevent the miscarriage [2] [54] [56] . The women who have reoccurring miscarriages experience it as a personal failure so it is vitally important that the healthcare provided to them will free them from the guilt and the anxiety that is a result of the episode. It is important that they can feel that there was not anything that they did wrong [54] . The loss of the pregnancy can lead to an internal conflict in the woman and this conflict can easily lead to depression if her feelings are left unresolved. If the woman does not share the disappointment it can lead to a feeling of isolation and further anxiety. It can also lead to anxiety and suffering when it comes to a new pregnancy [55] . The loss of the pregnancy is an emotional, physical and mental strain for women when their immediate plans for the future are unexpectantly dashed. Partly as a consequence of this the women may feel that they have been provided with inadequate information about miscarriage when it occurs [54] [55] . There are women that have had bleeding during their pregnancy that called the healthcare for advice and were told that the bleeding was not dangerous and they are not to worry. This may cause them to feel rejected. Women who end up going to the emergency ward with bleeding feel left out because they may have to wait an inordinate amount of time for a doctor to tell them what they believe. Women who suffer a miscarriage experience it as a personal failure. They often end up attributing the blame for the failure on themselves.
The Partner's Experience of Miscarriage
The partner of the woman has a different experience of the miscarriage than the woman does. They might find the event to be frightening. It is difficult to stand idly by and watch the woman writhing in pain and bleeding. The partner is worried and afraid of something happening to the woman [57] . The partner may cry at first as their initial reaction when they receive the news that there has been a miscarriage and then they want to move on. It is difficult for them to understand why the woman must continue to mourn for days and even weeks while having the need to think and talk about what happened to them. If the partner does not feel like talking about the miscarriage when the woman does it can be a source of conflict and have a distancing effect on the relationship. The partner does not have the same needs as the woman to talk about the miscarriage [2] . This is actually quite normal and understandable as the partner does not perceive the disappointment on the level as the woman who after all had a developing fetus in her own body [57] . With the loss the partner tries to show strength and protectiveness. They put their own feelings of grief and anger aside. It may be difficult for the partner to provide emotional support when they are experiencing their own feelings of being stressed and at a loss of explanation for the event. The partner's intention is to provide emotional support which they may attempt to do by practical awareness rather than emotionally. The woman might find this type of support inadequate which in turn may lead the partner to feel guilty and unappreciated [58] .
Processing and planning for new pregnancy. Things to consider after the miscarriage and facing a new pregnancy Divided into the subcategories "The period after the miscarriage" and "New pregnancy".
The Period after the Miscarriage
The initial time after the miscarriage is understandably difficult and the tears can come out of nowhere without any sense of control. Women can have the feeling that they will never come to feel good again. Some of this can be attributed to the presence of high hormones in the body. She may find it difficult what she get the first menstruation as it will remind her that she is no longer pregnant. The first menstrual cycle usually comes later than normal. The bleeding is heavier containing blood clots and the pain is stronger than before the miscarriage. Many couples are still longing for a child after the miscarriage but it is quite common for them to wonder if they dare to try it again. It is recommended that the woman think things through thoroughly and wait to attempt to get pregnant again until she has resolved her feelings about here miscarriage. This will give the couple a fresh opportunity to make the necessary decisions as to when they will be ready for a new pregnancy. During these difficult times it is important that they do not avoid being close to one another and avoid intimacy. But it is good to wait on a new pregnancy until the menstrual cycle has returned to normal [57] .
New Pregnancy
Women who have suffered a miscarriage often have mixed feelings initially about getting pregnant again. With the advent of a new pregnancy their feelings my oscillate between feeling of joy to feelings of fear and anxiety [2] [25] [59] . It is common for the woman to distance herself from a new pregnancy. She understandably wants to protect herself from the strong sense of disappointment that she experienced when she miscarried [2] [59]. Even if the woman manages to get pregnant again she may find it difficult to the real joy attached to it. To make the potential disappointment of another miscarriage more manageable the couple may avoid making the purchase of baby things, they may tell their friends and family that they are expecting another child or that they have an appointment for enrollment for women's healthcare [59] . It is not uncommon for women to focus and pay close attention to their pregnancy symptoms. Knowing that the symptoms have a calming effect on the woman. Symptoms such as nausea, fatigue and sore breasts give her that sense of security and the sense of identity of a pregnant woman. The absence of bleeding also brings her comfort [25] [59]. Many women feel more secure once they have had an early ultrasound examination to confirm that they have a live fetus in their womb. It is a matter left to the individual how long this makes the woman feel secure. They know from their previous experience with miscarriage that there are no guarantees [25] . Many of these women need extra support and advice when they enter a new pregnancy. When they get a positive pregnancy test result it may create an anxiety that makes it difficult to manage by herself. She may find that she needs professional counseling with a counselor or a health care professional where she can talk about her miscarriage experience and her concerns for the new pregnancy. Waiting for the call to enroll in the women's healthcare seems like a long time for the woman who is managing her fear and anxiety on her own [59] . There are also women that go into the new pregnancy without being worried about another miscarriage and who dare to believe that they are going to be successful [25] .
Stage 3: Identifying and inviting experts for revision
In stage 3, which ran parallel to stage 2, the team identified experts in different fields and invited them to review the text. The experts were identified as the text was developed. In total, 13 people, midwife, obstetrician, gynecologist, research team and professionals and representatives from the target group, participated. They included two clinical nurse-midwives, three physicians specializing in obstetrics and gynecologic care. There were also two mothers and one couple. Simultaneously with the preparation of the scientific text the popular scientific fact text was created, see Appendix.
Stage 4: Developing the text In stages 4, the text was developed as part of an intertwined process and therefore both stages are described together. After each person provided input, the project team reached a consensus on what to include and to omit. The experts' comments is described below.
The project group ensured the website met Health on the Net Foundation's code of conduct as well as St. vilia et al. ' s Model for Online Consumer Health Information Quality. The scientific articles included in the study corresponded to the aim of the study. The included articles would be approved by an ethics committee and the authors of the original articles should have adhered to the four basic ethical principles in their research. The four basic ethical principles are autonomy, integrity, harmless and doing good (Ethical guidelines for nursing research in the Nordic region, 2003).
Stage 5: Reviewing the text
The participants that made up the expert group that reviewed the text remain confidential. By reviewing the articles several times the integrity of the study was not compromised [36] .
Review of Cultural Suitability
After the reviews by the experts and the target group, all of the written information was assessed in regard to its cultural suitability and readability. This assessment was conducted by three skilled professionals: a journalist and director of a patient information website, a medical secretary, and a nurse-midwife with a master's degree. To evaluate the text they were provided with the criteria of the Suitability Assessment of Materials [25] . The instrument was partly used and the text was reviewed in regard to its content, literacy demand, learning stimulation and motivation as well as its cultural appropriateness. Some changes to language and context were made and some parts were removed as they were found to be unnecessarily detailed. For example, the section on instrumental birth was reworked as it was too specific.
Editing for a Lay Audience
The text was professionally edited to remove unnecessary jargon and to ensure that it could be understood by its intended readers. The research team hired a commercial company specializing in popular science editing for this purpose. They changed the order of the paragraphs and reorganized the parts in a way that further enhanced the text, making it more comprehensible. Making these changes improved the flow and readability of the text. As a last step, the first, second and third authors reviewed the text to make sure that no meanings had been changed unintentionally and that no significant information had been removed.
Stage 6: Design and structuring of website In stage 6, the website was designed and laid out by web developers. The researchers had input on the design. An overview of the final information with categories and content is presented in Table 1 . In order to avoid overwhelming the user with information, the parts of the categories have been kept independent or separately as the user wishes. This allows the user to select only the sections of desired information. In this stage, images and links were added to enhance and complement the understanding of the text. Fitting images were chosen by the first and the third authors, who checked copyrights and acquired permissions needed. Links were also provided to evidence-based sites with general information about pregnancy, labour, breastfeeding and diabetes. The structure of the information on the website was assessed by three pregnant women having diabetes type 1. The evidence based text is in Appendix.
Discussion
Developing information based on scientific evidence and on experience-based professional knowledge through a participatory design was functional, although time consuming. The process benefited greatly from having a heterogeneous group of experts assessing the materials independently. Having access to a group consisting of experts in medical care, popular science editing, women who had lived experience of miscarriage proved indispensable because the final text would not have been as thorough and well thought out without their input.
Reaching a consensus on what to include or omit after each expert's review and revision required time for reflection on the part of the research group. Using participatory design proved an effective way of ensuring that the information provided reflected what the women wanted to read about [32] . Having input from both professionals and women/mothers who had experience of miscarriage provided insights that were invaluable to the project team.
Getting the mothers' opinions was undoubtedly the most important part of the review process, a step that could not have been left out. Their comments allowed the research text to better suit their needs, as is vital in evidence based information [60] [61] .
Developing specialized information is a challenge. There is often a gap between what the health professionals want the reader to know and what the reader is expecting to read. In traditional patient information for patients with miscarriage [62] . In moving towards a model of shared decision making, evidence-based information is necessary for making informed choices [24] [63] .
There appears to be a lack of theory on how to measure whether patient information is comprehensible or not [64] . In this project the research team consulted a commercial company specialized in popular science editing to gain insight from professionals not biased by preunderstanding. This was helpful, but not essential. If the team had not had the insights from the target group, it probably would have missed the mark in tone and meaning. The same content may differ in perceived meaning depending on the tone of the paragraphs and headings, a valuable insight. This highlights the importance of involving members of the target group and not only skilled professionals in text development [65] . The recognition of well-known brands or symbols on a website help users of the site determine whether the information given is credible [66] .
Limitations
This research project of developing information specifically designed for women and their partners with a miscarriage had some limitations. When implemented in usual care the web support needs to be translated to common foreign languages. It was important to the project group that the information reflect what the women needed.
This was done to encourage high quality and high standards of the information that was to be forwarded to a couple experiencing a miscarriage. The expert group consisted of doctors and midwives selected due to their experience and expertise in the field of miscarriage. Four doctors and four midwives were asked via an email to examine the evidence-based factual text, see Appendix.
A literature review was chosen as the method to address the aim of the study. Based on the aim keywords were combined with each other to compile information about miscarriage to the couple.
The advantage of using databases is that the articles for the study could be contained within parameters and the information would be credible. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were formulated before the searches were initiated. Inclusion criteria were scientific papers that met the aim of the study. Exclusion criteria were review articles. It was discovered that even review articles were using review articles in their studies which eliminated many articles as excluded. The authors chose to include scientific articles with both qualitative and quantitative approaches since the approach of the study was to compile information about miscarriage for experiencing couples.
The included articles were primarily from Sweden, England, Australia and America in order to increase the likelihood that the information was transferable since these countries have similar views about the subject of miscarriage.
From the analysis of the collected articles categories and subcategories were developed and presented in Table  1 . The couples were thus able to choose what information they wanted to access and study. Under the miscarriage category there was a presentation of two differential analyses of pregnancy, ectopic pregnancy and molar pregnancy (Brody, 1993; Tamizian & Arulkumaran 2004 ). These less common diagnosis' of miscarriage were included to point out that even though the woman gets a positive response from her pregnancy test the chance remains that all may not be as it appears to be. These types of diagnosis' can leave the woman feeling the same despair as the more conventional diagnosis' of miscarriage and she needs the same type of support and information. By getting the couple to share some basic and fundamental information together they can see that their reactions are not abnormal or different from what others feel (Adolfsson et al., 2004) . The information might just be as valuable in the sense as it helps both members of the couple to get insights into how others react in their respective roles.
When the couple gets the information about the miscarriage it has the effect of crushing their hopes and dreams for the future. Many women will immediately question themselves about the things that they may have done wrong to bring on this incident (Adolfsson et al., 2004; Ancker et al., 2012; Harvey et al., 2001) . Midwives need to understand how the miscarriage affects the couples individually. The health care professional need not have had to experience a miscarriage first hand in order to understand how the couple feels.
Conclusion
Miscarriage is a fairly common event in pregnancy and is found to occur in nearly one of every five pregnancies. Miscarriage in the past has been treated as a taboo subject but in today's society it is treated more openly and discussed at length on various internet forums and blogs. There is information available about miscarriage in the healthcare guide and on 1177.se but it is possible that all couples seeking this information do not come to access it. When a couple suffers a loss of the magnitude of miscarriage they may not be emotionally present enough when it happens to them to process all of the information that is being presented. Swanson emphasizes in her research how important it is to have redundant information available to them. Yet many women relate that they feel that the information that they receive is inadequate to their needs. Evidence-based text about miscarriage and how it effects women and couples can now reach those that are effected and this can be a constructive complement to the information provided by the healthcare system.
Continued Research
Randomized control study as evaluation of application of this evidence based web based fact information. Differential diagnosis of miscarriage 7.
Appendix: Facts Text to Couples
Ectopic pregnancy 8.
Experience of miscarriages 1) Sadness at miscarriage 2) Typical reactions to grief with miscarriage 9.
The woman's experience of the miscarriage 10. The partner's experience of the miscarriage 11. Faced with a new pregnancy
Miscarriage
Miscarriage is defined as a spontaneous pregnancy termination that occurs before gestational week twentytwo. Approximately one in every five known pregnancies ends with a miscarriage. A known pregnancy is characterized by positive pregnancy test. A percentage of pregnancies terminate before the woman even knows that she was pregnant. The miscarriage can then show up as a late menstruation with more bleeding than usual. Typically a miscarriage begins with bleeding and abdominal pain. Bleeding during a pregnancy is an immediate cause for concern for the woman which can give her the anxiety that her pregnancy can end in miscarriage. The causes of bleeding during a pregnancy may be a miscarriage, ectopic pregnancy, molar pregnancy or other cause. Miscarriage is characterized by bleeding and is not always diagnosed.
Symptoms
The most common symptoms of miscarriage are bleeding and pain. The bleeding can vary in amount and in type. It can continue for a few days and stop after a time. The pain can range from a dull ache in the lower abdomen to more acute cramp type pain. The dull pain can be compared to menstrual pain and the pain can also be localized in the lower back.
Classification of miscarriage
Miscarriage divided into early and late miscarriage. Early miscarriage occurs before the gestational week thirteen and late miscarriage is designated beyond the thirteen week mark. Miscarriages are diagnosed using an ultrasound examination and are classified as: complete, incomplete, delayed miscarriage (missed abortion) and threatened miscarriage. Several miscarriages in a row is called recurrent miscarriage.
1) Full miscarriage Full miscarriage defines that the entire pregnancy has spontaneously been aborted. All fetal, placental and membranes have been expelled at the same time. The associated bleeding gradually decreases and disappears, normally within a week. The uterus contract when the pregnancy is terminated with fetal matter evacuated and is reduced in size. A vaginal ultrasound evidences an empty uterine cavity and closed cervix.
2) Incomplete miscarriage An incomplete miscarriage usually occurs after the tenth week with the pregnancy being expelled from the uterus in stages. The symptoms of incomplete miscarriage are lower abdominal pain and heavy bleeding. The diagnosis is made by an ultrasound examination. The bleeding may continue until all of the pregnancy (fetus, membranes and placenta has been expelled). Incomplete miscarriage will normally require some form of treatment because it is vitally important to ensure that all of the pregnancy has been removed to prevent complications.
3) Delayed miscarriage (missed abortion) Delayed miscarriage (missed abortion) means that the fetus has died in the womb without any bleeding occurring. The woman may experience a brief period episode of vaginal spotting or evidence a brownish discharge that rapidly disappears. The diagnosis is normally made by the ultrasound examination. Women may seek medical attention because of the dark discharge or because her pregnancy symptoms such as nausea, fatigue and breast pain have disappeared.
The ultrasound reveals an empty embryonic sac without a living fetus. The reason that the uterus can retain a dead fetus is because the placenta continues to produce progesterone and estrogen. That some of the dead fetus tissue is retained in the uterus is because the placenta's production of progesterone is intact for a longer time or a shorter time while a decrease in estrogen occurs. The estrogen production can only be maintained as long as there is a live fetus. This changing hormone production leads to uterus muscle volatility and the ability to contract is reduced which prevents the ejection of the pregnancy matter.
The treatment of miscarriage depends upon the age of the pregnancy, bleeding and signs of infection. With a pregnancy of less than thirteen weeks an expectance may be an option.
4) Threatened miscarriage Threatened abortion occurs in approximately one of seven pregnancies and of these around 20 percent of these results in a miscarriage. Symptoms of an imminent miscarriage are minor vaginal bleeding in the first trimester in combination with pain, particularly in the lower back. The bleeding is typically minor and disappears quickly. When the threatened abortion runs its course, the pregnancy proceeds and the woman gives birth to a child around the expected date of delivery. To determine if the miscarriage is threatening or complete a vaginal ultrasound is performed. When the diagnosis is threatened miscarriage the vaginal ultrasound reveals an intact cervix with the cervical canal closed which confirms a viable pregnancy with a uterine size consistent with the estimated gestational age. 5) Repeated miscarriages Repeated Miscarriage affects one percent of all couples trying to have children. Repeated miscarriage is defined as three or more successive miscarriages that occur approximately at the same time in the pregnancy. After experiencing a miscarriage the risk for a subsequent miscarriage during the next pregnancy is still the same as normal, in the ten to twenty percent range. After the couple has had a third miscarriage the risk of the next pregnancy terminating in miscarriage is fifty percent if no investigation is done. The reason that the couple is experiencing repetitive miscarriages may be due to maternal, sperm or genetic issues. A thorough investigation is done after three miscarriages. Depending upon the results of the investigation there may be some treatment that may be prescribed to influence a positive outcome of the next pregnancy.
Treatment of miscarriage
1) Full miscarriage Typically no treatment is necessary for a complete miscarriage because there are still some remnants from the pregnancy in the uterus. In order to ensure that the woman has bled out the entire pregnancy a vaginal ultrasound is performed. A few weeks after the miscarriage occurred a pregnancy test is performed to verify that the miscarriage was complete.
2) Incomplete miscarriage and delayed miscarriage The diagnosis is made by an ultrasound examination. With the ultrasound, the mouth of the uterus is seen as opened with pregnancy tissue residue present in the opening. A fetus without cardiac activity is present. The residual tissues should be removed to reduce the pain and bleeding and to prevent the risk also of cervical vasogagal shock. The bleeding will continue until the entire pregnancy is aborted.
3) Cautious treatment If the pregnancy is shorter than twelve weeks and the woman is not bothered by the bleeding, she can elect to wait on the body to heal itself in a natural way to repel pregnancy. In the coming days she will experience vaginal bleeding accompanied with possible acute abdominal pain. The pain might be remedied with paracetamol and/or codeine. To eliminate the risk of infection the woman is advised not to bathe or engage in intercourse for the next two weeks. If the body is not capable of completing the miscarriage on its own the woman may need medical treatment.
4) Medical Treatment
Medical treatment means that the woman should be administered a medicine containing prostaglandin to assist the uterus to contract and expel the remains of the pregnancy. Women receiving medical treatment for miscarriage should follow up with hCG in serum or urine tests to rule out ectopic pregnancy and chorionic malignancy. Within fourteen days the woman is called in for an appointment to verify that the pregnancy has totally expelled itself. Should the women experience heavy bleeding, become circulatory influenced or have an infection of the pregnancy tissue she may require a hemostatic curettage.
5) Surgical Treatment
Hemostatic curettage is usually performed with general anesthesia after the cervix is dilated with the administration of prostaglandin. When the hemostatic curettage is scraped the pregnancy tissue is vacuumed out with a suction device. Women who have the hemostatic curettage generally experience several fewer days of bleeding and have less pain than those that elect for expectance or medical treatment. To prevent the risk of infection the woman is advised not to bathe or have sexual intercourse during the next two weeks.
Causes of Miscarriage
The cause of each individual miscarriage case is seldom known. The most common cause is said to be chromosomal abnormalities. Defects to the fertilized egg, chronic diseases of the woman, diabetes related issues and infections are other common causes of miscarriage. Most of these causes are certainly beyond the influence of the woman. Malformations of the uterus add to risk of miscarriage. The risk of miscarriage increases with the age of the woman. Environmental factors can have the effect of increasing the risk of a miscarriage. If the woman smokes the risk of miscarriage increases with the amount of cigarettes she smokes. It is not surprising that drinking alcohol increases the risk of miscarriage. Women who are happy, relaxed and in control during the first twelve weeks of the pregnancy are at a reduced risk and the opposite might also be said to be true. Women who have experienced stressful and traumatic events during their pregnancy are at an increased risk for miscarriage.
Differential diagnosis of miscarriage 1) Molar pregnancy (hydatidiform mole)
A molar pregnancy is a rare complication of pregnancy which can mimic the same symptoms as miscarriage such as bleeding and pain. A molar pregnancy is caused by a faulty development of the egg.
The uterus fills with fluid-filled blisters instead of the fetus and placenta. The woman receives a positive pregnancy test because the "grape spirit" produces the same hormone hCG (human chorionic gonadotropin) as a normal placenta. The woman is also not menstruating so she assumes that she is pregnant.
The diagnosis for molar pregnancy is usually made from the combination of the woman's medical history with ultrasound and blood tests. The ultrasound examination shows that the uterus has no viable fetus and is instead filled with blisters. A hemostatic curettage is performed and the contents are suctioned out of the uterus and sent to the pathologist for analysis.
After this procedure has been completed the serum levels of hCG are examined to assure that no molar residual is left. Pregnancy should be abstained from for up to a year until normal hCG levels are attained. The risk of the subsequent pregnancy developing into a molar pregnancy is one in 74 pregnancies.
Ectopic pregnancy
An ectopic pregnancy occurs when the fertilized egg is implanted outside of the uterine cavity. This is a condition that occurs in roughly two percent of early pregnancies. In ninety-nine percent of all ectopic pregnancies the implantation of the fertilized egg occurs in the fallopian tubes but it can occur in the ovaries and in the abdominal cavity as well.
The symptoms of ectopic pregnancy first appear about six to eight weeks after the last menstrual cycle. The most common symptoms are pain to one side in the lower abdomen and heavy bleeding is never a symptom. Risk factors for ectopic pregnancy are inflammation of the ovaries, intrauterine devices (IUD), sterilization, former fallopian tube surgeries, previous ectopic pregnancy or infertility.
The diagnosis is based on the woman's health history, ultrasound and blood tests on serum levels of hCG. The
The partner's experience of the miscarriage
The partner of the woman has a different experience of the miscarriage than the woman does. They might find the event to be frightening. It is difficult to stand idly by and watch the woman writhing in pain and bleeding. The partner is worried and afraid of something happening to the woman. The partner may cry at first as their initial reaction when they receive the news that there has been a miscarriage and then they want to move on. It is difficult for them to understand why the woman must continue to mourn for days and even weeks while having the need to think and talk about what happened to them. If the partner does not feel like talking about the miscarriage when the woman does it can be a source of conflict and have a distancing effect on the relationship. The partner does not have the same needs as the woman to talk about the miscarriage. This is actually quite normal and understandable as the partner does not perceive the disappointment on the level as the woman who afterall had a developing fetus in her own body. With the loss, the partner tries to show strength and protectiveness. They put their own feelings of grief and anger aside. It may be difficult for the partner to provide emotional support when they are experiencing their own feelings of being stressed and at a loss of explanation for the event. The partner's intention is to provide emotional support which they may attempt to do by practical awareness rather than emotionally. The woman might find this type of support inadequate which in turn may lead the partner to feel guilty and unappreciated.
Faced with a new pregnancy
The initial time after the miscarriage is understandably difficult and the tears can come out of nowhere without any sense of control. Women can have the feeling that they will never come to feel good again. Some of this can be attributed to the presence of high hormones in the body. Many couples are still longing for a child after the miscarriage but it is quite common for them to wonder if they dare to try it again. It is recommended that the woman think things through thoroughly and wait to attempt to get pregnant again until she has resolved her feelings about her miscarriage. This will give the couple a fresh opportunity to make the necessary decisions as to when they will be ready for a new pregnancy. During these difficult times it is important that they do not avoid being close to one another and avoid intimacy. But it is good to wait on a new pregnancy until the menstrual cycle has returned to normal.
Women who have suffered a miscarriage often have mixed feelings initially about getting pregnant again. With the advent of a new pregnancy their feelings my oscillate between feeling of joy to feelings of fear and anxiety. It is common for the woman to distance herself from a new pregnancy. She understandably wants to protect herself from the strong sense of disappointment that she experienced when she miscarried. Even if the woman manages to get pregnant again she may find it difficult to the feel real joy attached to it. To make the potential disappointment of another miscarriage more manageable the couple may avoid making the purchase of baby things, they may tell their friends and family that they are expecting another child or that they have an appointment for enrollment for women's healthcare. It is not uncommon for women to focus and pay close attention to their pregnancy symptoms. Knowing that the symptoms have a calming effect on the woman. Symptoms such as nausea, fatigue and sore breasts give her that sense of security and the sense of identity of a pregnant woman. The absence of bleeding also brings her comfort. Many women feel more secure once they have had an early ultrasound examination to confirm that they have a live fetus in their womb. It is a matter left to the individual how long this makes the woman feel secure. They know from their previous experience with miscarriage that there are no guarantees.
Many of these women need extra support and advice when they enter a new pregnancy. When they get a positive pregnancy test result it may create an anxiety that makes it difficult to manage by herself. She may find that she needs professional counseling with a counselor or a midwife where she can talk about her miscarriage experience and her concerns for the new pregnancy. Waiting for the call to enroll in the women's healthcare seems like a long time for the woman who is managing her fear and anxiety on her own. There are also women that go into the new pregnancy without being worried about another miscarriage and who dare to believe that they are going to be successful.
